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The Masonic Temple is located in Fort Wayne, the seat of A1len
County, and the second largest city in Indiana, with a population
approaching 2OO,000. Fort Wayne i-s located at the confluence of
the St. Maryrs, St. Joseph, and Maumee Rivers in the northeastern
part of the state. The Masonic Temple is located at 206 E.
Washington Boulevard, near the southeast corner of Washington and
South Clinton, in the cityts downtown. The building is one of
the few remaining historic structures on Washington in the
downtown area. Forrnerly, the l-9l7 YWCA was located just east of
the Masonic Building, which is partially visible at the far left
in photos 1 and 2, and at the far right in photo 4. Demolition
on the YMCA began in May and has recently been completed. To the
west of the Masonic ternple, where a parking 1ot can be seen in
photo 1, was the L924 Scottish Rite Cathedral. This was
demolished in the last few years. Across the street to the north
and catty-corner are new high rj-se office towers. There is a
large, concrete parking garage on the west side of Clinton south
of Washington.

The Masonic Temple j-s an eight and half story steel frame
structure with concrete floors and roof, and brick and tile
walIs. It is faced in srnooth Indianan limestone. The building
is rectangular in plan, with the short end facing north on
Washington. ft is Neoclassical in style and monumental in scale.
lhe buildingts character is most richly defined on its main
facade (photos 2 and 3). This face of the building, which is
seven bays wide, is perf ect,Iy slminetrical . Wide entablatures
divide it into three sections: the base, upper stories, and the
attic. The base contains the raised basement, the first floor,
the mezzanine, and the second f1oor. In each of the end bays at
the basement level, there is a tall window opening with a wood,
double hung sash. In each of the adjacent bays, there is a
shorter, like window. At the top of the shorter windows, there
is a stone band which encompasses the building. There is a
similar, encompassing stone band above the taller basement
windows. Atop this band, above each of the taller windows is a
stone, pedimented head. Between the band that defines the upper
level of the basement, and the first floor entablature, stone is
laid with a wide recess between courses, giving the base of the
building a definite horizontal orientation. In the center of the
base is the buildingrs grand entryway. This entrance is accessed
by a set of 11 steps with an intermediate landing. The steps are
flanked by low stone walls which extend in height to the level of
the first floor. Each of these wa1ls is surrnounted by a stone
column topped by an orb. The entrance itself is three bays wide.
There are three doors. The center door is flanked by fluted
Doric columns. These, and two square columns, one on each side
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of the entry, support an entablature decorated with triglyphs and
metopes with medallions, and surmounted by antefj-xes. There are
eighl small, square windows with stone si-I1s, four on each sj-de
of the entry, it the base of the building. These are in line
with basement windows, with four just under the first floor
entablature, on the top (eighth) stone course, and four below' on
the third. stone course. In these Square windows is a design
composed of a cross and an X. In the center of each end, between
the square windows, is a tablet with the Masonic Compass and G

sYmbol.

The niddle sectj-on of the building contains the third through
seventh stories. The five rniddle bays are composed of smooth,
Ionic columns, alternatingr with window openings. Openings in the
third through sixth floors have paired, double hung. windows.
These were a1f originally wood. A11 but those on the sixth floor
have been replaced with metal. Windows on the seventh floor are
fixed metal windows divided vertically into three parts. There
are two windows on each of the end bays. On the lower part of
each bay is a vertical, rectangular window with designs like
those on the square windows in the base. Above each of the
rectangular windows is a window which is j-dentical, except that
it also has a square transom. On the frleze of the entablature
between the rniddle section and the attic are three rectangular
panels alternating with four medallions with the symbols of the
iour lodges originally housed in the building. Above the
rectangular panels of the frieze, dt the attic lever are three
pairs of windows. Above these is the attic entablature, which is
surmounted by antefixes.

The east and west facades are almost identical. Neither of these
facad.es was designed for high visibility, since the view would be
blocked by existing buildings: the YMCA on the east, and the
Scottish Rite Cathedral on the west. On both facades, the stone
is laid like that on the facade, and the entablatures are
continued. In he northern two bays of both facades, there are
windows on most floors. These are double hung windows' some
wood, some metal replacements. In the third through sixth bays
from the north, there are no windows below the third floor on the
west facade. The reason there are no windows on the base of the
building is that, when the building was first constructed, there
was a large connection to the Scottish Rite Cathedral. When the
latter was demolished, the west end of the Masonic Temple was
filled in. On the east facade, there are large windows on the
second leve}, which is the location of a lounge. On both the
east and west, between the base of the building and the seventh
floor, there are no windows. this is the location of the lodge
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rooms. On both facades, there are windows on the seventh floor
on all bays except the southernmost. In the niddle section,
pilasters alternate with window bays along the length of the
facade. On the frieze of the entablature between the seventh
floor and the attic, are sets of three windows alternating with
nedallions. The windows are on the upper part of a two story
auditorium. At the attic leve1 are three paired windows,
alternating with stone panels, evenly spaced along the facade.

The rear facade (photo 4) is similar in design to the east and
west facades. There are several large square windows on the base
of the rear facade. Several of these are blocked up. In the
middle section, there are no windows. As on the east and west
facad.es, there are pilasters evenly spaced across this section.
on the attic 1evel, there are tr^ro sets of two windows in the
middle, with a single window on each end. At the top of the
building, on the southwest corner, there is a rectangular stone
structure and polygonal flue, with stone banding.

Inside the building, on the first floor, there is a lobby that
runs the width of the north end of the building (photo 5). At
the west end of the lobby are a pair of elevators. Off the east
end is a stairwell, the lobby is decorated in the Greek Doric
style, with massive columnsr dD frieze with triglyphs and
metopes, and antefix decorations. Most elements of the lobby are
polished marble. The original bronze, Craftsman . era light
iixtures are intact. In the center of the south side of the
lobby is a makeshift wood structure which houses a reception
office. This structure detracts from the character of the space.

To the rear of the lobby is a large banguet hal1, also used as a
ba1lroom. This room has coffered ceiiings supported by Iarge,
round wooden colunns. On the east and south sides, there is a
mezzanine which overlooks this room (phot,o 6). At the rear of
the f irst floor is the ki-tchen, which retains rnost of its
original Craftsman era cabinets and moldings. On the second
f1oor, as on all floors, there is a lobby off the elevator, and a
corridor extending across the north side of the bui-1ding. The
floors in these areas are Eerrazzo. Most of the second floor
serves as a lounge (photo 7). This room has coffered ceilings
supported by large, square columns. There is recessed lighting
in each panel of the ceiling. At the south end of this floor is
a paneled rneeting room.

The third, fourth, fifth, and sixth floors are very similar on
the north end of the building. There is, on each fIoor, dl
elevator lobby and a corridor that accesses smaIl rneeting rooms
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and restroorns. On the third and fifth floors, there are also
anterooms for the large lodge rooms which occupy the rear five
bays on the building. There are four lodge rooms, oD each on the
east and west sides of the third and fifth floors. lhe lodge
room on the west side of the third. floor is called the Corinthian
Room (photo 8). Among decorative elernents of the room are
coffered ceilings, Corinthian columns, and a medallion-decorated
frLeze around the perimeter of the room, at about mid-level.
There are wooden chairs with leather seats built in on the east
and west sj-des of the room. Original brass light fixtures are
intact. The carpet has been woven with the Compass and G symbol.
On the north sid.e of the room, there is a raised platform. On
each side of this platforn is a colunn surmounted by an orb. A
balcony above is accessed from the fourth floor. There are two
doors leading into the anteroom frorn the lodge room, on each on
the east and west ends of the north side. These are wood paneled
doors with 1abel mold surrounds. In the center of the room,
there is a wooden a1ter. At the south end is another raised
platform.

The other lodge rooms are very similar in sizer arrangement, and
so forth, but vary in decoration. On the east side of the third
floor is the lonic Room. As the name suggests, the ornamentatj-on
in this room is based on the Greek Ionic style. On the west side
of the fourth floor is the Egyptian Room (photo 9). This room
has Egyptian decoration. There are wood and leather benches on
the east, and west wa11s. There is a platform on the south end of
the room. At the rear of the platform is a large arch supported
by sqluare columns. The last lodge room is the Colonial Room,
located on the east side of the fifth floor.

The asylum, or auditorium, occupies most of the seventh and
eighth floors of the building (photo 10). The room is accessed
from anterooms on the north side. There are several rows of
stepped, auditorj-um type seating around the perimeter of the
room. The base of the seating is carved panels. on the north
side of the room is a stage with a large, segimental arched
opening. The most striking thing about this room is the ceiling.
There are heavy, carved wooden trusses running the width of the
room, and spaced evenly along its length. Bhese are imposed on a
wooden grid of heavy beams attached to the ceiling. The original
brass light fixtures are also intact in this room.
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The Masonj-c Temple is significant under Criterion A as the home,
from t926 to the present, of an importanL Fort Wayne socj-al
institution, and as one of the few remaining loca1 buildings
associated with 19th and early 20th century fraternal orders.
The building is also significant under Criterion C as a rnajor
work of a leading Fort Wayne architect, Charles R. Weatherhogg,
and as one of a few examples of the Neoclassical style remaining
in the city.

Modern Masonry has its roots in the guilds of masons in medi-eval
England. These early masons were the builders of the great
cathedrals. After the Protestant Reformation, a decrease in
membership led to the adrnittance of honorary Masons. By the
early 18th century, when Masonry came to the United States, it
was purely a social organization, with no ties to the profession
of masonry. Today, Masonry is the oldest and largest of
fraternal orders in this country, and the one on which most other
orgranizations of its type are modeled. Masonry can be classified
as a ments c1ub, and as a benevolent society, which provides
assistance to members and their families. The fraternity and its
ceremonies are characterized by ritual, secrecy, symbolism, and
an interest in antiquity.

In Indiana, the first Masonic lodge was organized in 1809 at
Vincennes. The fraternity spread guickly, and at the start of
the Civil War, there were over 27O lodges in existence. The
populari-ty of the fraternity can be explained by looking at the
social needs of pioneers in the Indiana wilderness. Settlers
were eager to recreate the social institutions they had left
behind. Churches fulfilled their needs to some degree. For the
men, Masonry was a brotherhood, strengthened by secrecy and
ritual. It gave them an opportunity to form the kinds of
alliances in business, social life, and politics, for example,
that help determine the course of a society.

The oldest Masonic lodge in Fort Wayne is Wayne Lodge. It was
originally chartered in 1823, but this charter was later
suspended. Another charter, granted in 1840, was also suspended.
The reasons for suspensions are not known. Many Tndiana lodges
had difficulty getting started in the early days. In many cases,
this difficulty was due to a nationwide anti-Masonic movernent
which was strongest in the 1830s and 40s.

The present Wayne Lodge was chartered in 1849. The first Wayne
Lodge reportedly met for five years within the palisades of the
OId Fort. Later meeting places included Washington Hall, the
County Seminary, and the A1len County Courthouse. As in Fort
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Wayne, these types of meeting places were typical for early
tn&iana lodges. There are records of lodges in. _o_ther cities and
towns that utilized inns, taverns, grist rnills, garrets of
residences, and school houses.

The first known Masonic temple in Indiana, built specifically for
that purpose, was a two story 1.og structure, constructed in J-822

for U;io; Lodge at Madison. Tipton Lodge at Logansport. was one
of the first lodges to construct a brick building, in 1-829 '
Wayne Lodge in fort Wayne also constructed a brick temple in
1g2g. This building, which was located on the northeast corner
of Columbj-a and Harrison, was sold in 1833.

Between the years of 1850 and 1870, Fort Wayners p.opulation grew
rapidly, from 5, 38 2 Eo L7 ,7I8. During this peri_od, three new
lo6.ges- were organized. These were Surnmit City Lodge, chartered
in ieSS, So1 D. Bayless Lodge, chartered in L867 r.and Horne Lodge'
crrarterea in 1870. By 1870, Wayne Lodgie was renting space in the
MacDougal Block, which was located on the northwest corner of
Calhoun and Berry, and subletting it to Home Lodqe and other
Masonic g:roups. ift:-s building was destroyed by fire_in 1958. In
1886, construction a new Masonic Temple was completed on the
northeast corner of South Clinton and East Wayne Street, which
r"= commissioned. by the Masonic Temple Association, formed in
I87g. After this building was destroyed by fire, plans were
d.eveloped. for the present temple. The cornerstone was laid in
Ig23, and the building was completed in L926. The Fort Wayne
city directory for that year shows the tenants of the new
nuiiaing to be the four established lodges, a new- Maumee Lodge,
two chafters of Eastern Star (the womenrs branch of Masonry), and
two york Rite chaptersr 4D advanced degree of Masonry.

Membership in Fort Wayne Masonic lodges has varied. During
periods of econornic depiession, membership dropped because of the
inability of many to p.y d.ues. This was true in the 1870ts and
in the fggOs. Conversely, in war time, membership swelled,
presurnably because of the -benevolent aspects of. the fraternity.-Ouring th; years of World War II, the mernbership of the lodges
which occupied the Fort Wayne Masonic Temple was over 10'000.
The population of Fort Wayne at the time was about L2O,000.

Masonic law says that anyone who professes a belief in God nay
seek menbership. In fact, historically, the composition of the
mernbership of Masonic lodges has been white, protestant, and
rniddle class. The values of that segirnent of society industry,
respectability, tenperance, and conservatism paralle1 Masonic
values. An examination of the occupations of Masters (a lodge
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office) of Home Lodge between 1895 and J-94A revealed clerks,
foremen, a teacher, secretaries, lawyers, a tinner, salesmen, a
rnachinist, and assistant to the city Engineer, dl auto repairman,
a police lieutenant, and a detectj-ve sergeant.

In Fort Wayne, ds in the nation in general, the Masons were the
oldest and largest of the fraternal orders. Among simi-lar
organizations in the city at the time the present temple was
constructed were the Odd Fellows, who met in the Odd Felloros Ha1l
(111 w. Berry) i the E1ks, who met in Elks Ha1I (a neoclassical
building which was located on the northeast corner of West Berry
and Maiden Lane); the Knights of Pythias, who rnet in their
Renaissance Revival lodge building at L22 Washington Boulevard;
the Knights of Columbus, who met in a building on the southwest
corner of Calhoun and Washington; and the Moose Lodge, which met
in a buildj-ng on the northwest corner of Wayne and Webster. Of
these bui-ldings, only the Knights of Pythias Building survives.
Dehmts Hall, which was once located at 1104 Calhoun (demolished),
was the meetj-ng place of a number of small fraternal orders. The
Scottish Rite Cathedral, which was built in L924 and located
adjacent to the Masonj-c Temple (southeast corner of Washington
and Clinton) has been demolished. App Ha11 at 916 Calhoun,
another meetlng place for smaller lodges, is extant. Only one
other extant hj-storic fraternal building has been identified.
This is the Mizpah Shrine Temple, a building of Moorish design,
located at 43I W. Berry. The architect of this 1928 building was
Guy Mahurin.

The designer of the Masonic Temple, Charles R. Weatherhogg (L872-
L937), was the leading Fort Wayne architect between about 1910
and 1930. Weatherhogg was a native of England who settled in
Fort Wayne in 1893 after coming to the United States to visit the
Chicago Worldrs Fair. Weatherhogg had studied in the office of
an architect in England for three years. From 1893 to 1897, he
was in partnership with Arthur Grindle, another loca1 architect,
who later moved to Muncie. Among extant Fort Wayne buildings
designed by Weatherhogg are: Central High School, a Neoclassical
style building, constructed in 1903, and located at 1218 S. Barr;
Fort Wayne Paper Box Company Building, dtr ltalianate structure,
located on the northwest corner of Calhoun and SuperJ-or;
Cathedral Boys School, a Tudor Revival style bui-Iding,
constructed in 1915, and located at 1102 S. Clintoni The
Blackstone Building, a Neoclassical style building, constructed
c. Lg2O, and located at 112 W. Washington lNnffe, 1988);
Fairfield Manor Apartment Hote1, &r Arts and Crafts style
building, (NRHP, 1983); and The Journal Gazette Building, first
constructed in l9O7 and remodeled by Weatherhogg in the Arts and
Crafts style in 1927 (NRHP, 1982) .
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other weatherhogg buildings, about which less information is

"rr.it.nt., 
have 

- -been d'ete-rrnined to be extant in Fort Wayne '
rh"=" includ.e the perfection Biscuit Company, Fort wayne country
ai[5, i.rii=on HilI School, Northside High School, James Haberly
House, and Irene Byron Sanatorium. WeathLrhogg also designed the
J.=p"t County Courlhouse, and' the Carnegie Library, in Rensselaer'
A number of l{eatherhogg build.ings have been demolished including
people's frusi- ana Siiings Banl, Horne Telephone and Telegraph
l"*ii"V, Wotf and Dessauer Building, Anthony Hotelr-Keenan Hotel'
Moose Building, Achduth Vesholom Ternp1e, C-atholic Community
Center, voung--ldents Christian Association, and the Williarn NoIl
House.

The Masonic Temp1e survives as one of Weather[oggts largest and
q;i"d"=t designs- in Fort Wayne. It is also one of a small number
3i-'lr"""r"s=id"r style ruilaings still existing in the city'
ientraf High School and the Blackstone Buildings have already
been mentio-ned. as examples of the style designed by weatherhogg'
Other Neoclassical styie buildings in Fort Wayne.are the First
National Aank, cornmoniy known ag the Cornnerce Building (l-23 W'

Berry), the Shoaff nuifting, desi_gned in 1909 by R.M. Snyder (891
S. Calhoun); federal aui16ing, dLsigned in 1931 by Guy Mahurin
(t3OO S. Harrison); and, l,incoln Life Insurance Company, located
at 13OI S. Harrison.
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